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Gizmos & Gadgets > USB Flash Drives > Lexar Jumpdrive S50 8GB USB2.0 3 Pack

Lexar Jumpdrive S50 8GB USB2.0 3 Pack

Product Name: Lexar Jumpdrive S50 8GB USB2.0 3 Pack

Manufacturer: -

Model Number: PGIFTS6HLJDS50-8GBABEU3

Convenient, Reliable Portable Storage  The Lexar JumpDrive S50 USB flash drive
provides convenient, reliable portable storage for life on the go. This Hi-Speed USB
drive with protective sliding cover provides an excellent solution for safely storing,
transferring, and sharing your valuable files, photos, videos, and more. The Lexar
JumpDrive S50 USB flash drive is available in a wide range of capacities from 8GB to
64GB.  Stylish, High-Capacity Solutions  Reliable Storage, Colorful Designs.
Compatible with both PC and Mac systems, the JumpDrive S50 USB flash drive allows
you to quickly and easily store a huge number of photo, music, and video files. It has
an integrated sliding cover to help safely protect the drive and its contents, and
includes a lanyard loop for convenient connection to your keychain or backpack. 
Plug-and-Play Designs with Great Features and Stylish Color Options. The drive has a
simple plug-and-play design that allows you to quickly and easily store files, so
wherever you go, your information goes with you. It also sports an LED activity light
that blinks during data transfer, so you know when the job is done and data loss is
averted. Whats more, the drive comes in an assortment of colors and a wide range of
capacities, so its easy to find one that suits your needs and reflects your personality. 
Lexar Performance, Quality, Compatibility, and Reliability. All Lexar memory card, card
reader, and USB flash drive product designs undergo extensive testing in the Lexar
Quality Labs, facilities with more than 800 digital devices, to ensure performance,
quality, compatibility, and reliability. This provides customers with a high level of
confidence when using Lexar products to capture, manage, move, and store the
memories that matter. Product Highlights      Convenient, reliable portable storage with
protective sliding cover     Easily transfer, store, and share important files     Reliably
stores and transfers photos, videos, files, and more     Compatible with PC and Mac
systems & Available in colorful, high-capacity options to suit your needs and reflect
your personality     Two-year limited warranty

Price: R139.92

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Thursday 07 April, 2016
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